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DIDk SE•. BACK DOWN?
The Chicago Times, ofjdonday, alluding

to the 'President's revocation of Burn-
side's. order suppressing its publication,
remarks

" It is not our_province to defend the Presidentof the United States against the assaults of hisown partisan newspapers, but certainly the alle-
gation by. them that, in. revoking the order ofBurnside inippressing this paper, he " backed
down" from any position ho hadtaken, is untrue.Ile revoked the order promptly when it came to
his knowledge, and if hebad the thing to doover
again. we shouldsay that he wouldrevoke Burn-side's raid upon Mr. Vellandigham promptlywhen it should come tohis knowledge.'

From this, we infer that the Presidenthas not taken any stand at all in relation
to arbitrary proceedings by his subordi-
nates ; and yet, the last order issued by
Burnside lookspert' much as if that unfor-
tunate officer had received afew hints from
some one. in Washington. It is so unlike

--his former orders that we are quite sure
the President is at least thinking of taking
a stand, Weconsequently expect to hear,
at an early day, the release of Mr. Yellen-
digharn. Had the President known at the
time of Vallandigham's arrest and con-
viction, that there existed laws, passed by
the last Congress, and signed by himself,
intended to meet all such cases as that Of
the Ohio agitator, he would, unquestiona-
bly, have revoked the decision of thecourt
martial which tried them. Hisattention
has been directed to these laws, and we do
mot peiceiVe how he can evade them. If
he and his cabinet are desirous to have
the laws respected, they must not set an
example of disobedience to them them-
selves

fu addition to the propriety and justice
of setting Vallandighani at large, or of try-
ing him by.the civil courts, we perceive
that partisan necessity (which is just now
very potent) requires it. Senator Trum-
bull, of Illinois, we learn from the Chicago
Post demonstrates this beyond controver-
sy. Our namesake, alluding to the Sena-
tor's speech, remarks :

"Mr. Trumbull. in his speech on Thursday
night, demonstrated beyond at Question that Con-

press, by several wits passed sine° the war coin
menced, has provided a pens ty for every disloyal
sec that it is possible to conceive. lie also dem.castrated what he a,id he knew was au "unpalat-able truth," that the puny offending was not tohe punished by drum-headcourts-martial, nor bysuppressing the use of harmless type, bat was tohe punished only after indictment and convictionbefore a skit court. The accused may be arrest-ed by the military, but at the next meeting of tuggrand Jury the matter must be tried there andnut elsewhere. In fact, Mr. Trumbull, ie hisable and laboredargu.ment to prove the illegalityof the President's suppression of newspapers, inthe most signal manner demonstrated that thewhole proceeding in the Valtandigham case was
not only without authority of law, but was in di-rect violation of the laws ofCongress, His dadaration that the President and the Hap:Oilcanparty could not survive nordeserve to survive theviolation of the law, was a clear and explicit de-mand that the President had hacked down fromone violation, be ought without delay to revoke

A NIOhI AND PERPLEXING
QUESTION.

The question of "to be or not to be," is
not more perplexing than to ascertainwhether Governor Curtin is, or is not, a
candidate for nomination by the approach-
ing Pittsburgh Convention. Theextreme
Abolition papers appear to be opposed to
him, and are determined to hold him,
they can, to hie late declination of further
gubernatorial honors.. The Gazette o
this city, is especially annoyed at the Gov-

-4 error's conduct, and under the inquiry of
"is Curtin a candidate," facetiously ob-
serves that, inasmuch asthesources of the
Nile have lately been discovered, the
other equally important question will, in

• time, be determined. This is pretty good'
for our old style, venerable and pious
neighbor.

The Manch Chunk Gazette remarks :
" We notice a disposition ofsome epecialfriendsofGov, Curtin to make him a candidate for re-nomination, and some who are considered' in-siders, openly- declare that be will be supportedin convention, and if nominated that "he won'tdentine "

We think Governor Curtin owes it to himselftosay. ptiblirAy, whether these assertions. "that hewill not decline, if nominated." are by him au-thorized, or whether he will positively refuse tobe a candidate, nomination orno nomination, ac-cording to his most emphatic and official commu-nication to the General4s,embly.
The Harrisburg Telegraph commentingon this observes :
With our cstemporary quotedabove, we thinkitis now due to the public as well as to those whosupport the groat cause with which the titateAd-ministration is identified,that Gov. Curtin imme-diately announces whether he intends to abide bythe assurances ofhis last message, in which hesolemnly and without equivocation withdrew hisname from among those who are aspiring to theGubernatorial nomination at the hands of theloyal men of Pennsylvania,"

The Gazette quotes the remarks of' its
Abolition brethren, and winds up As com-
ments upon them by intimating that HisExcellency is.not a man of truth. Be thisas it may, one thing is quite evident, viz,the,friends of ,Penny and Covode are very
neriOns- at:the.,mysterious movements of
Curtin's especial-advocates. Bat why be
annoyed? An empty nomination, with a
crashing and overwhelming defeat as cer-
tain as destiny, is-not to be coveted ; and
we here take occasion to inform the silly
gentlemen who are so eager for political
immolation, that Abolitionism, this fall,
in Penr.sylvania, will be buried so deep,
that Senator Hanegan's ," hand of ree-
nrrection" were he alive, could never
reach it.

Another Court-Martial Case.
The President' has before him for ap-

proval, the sentence ofa coat t-martitd in
California, 'whiCli-eitheede, in severity that
passed upon gr. Vallandigham. A citi-zen-of-Marysville in thatState arrestedfor riding through the town wavinga Con-federate flag and cheering for Jeff. Davis,taken to Sacramento and tried by'court•martial, and sentenced to ten years' hardlabor on the fortifications in San Francis.co bay. In less than three 'diva from thetime of committing the crime he was atwork. This President lias not approved ofthe sentence yet, and may commute it to ashorter imprisonment.—?V F. Corn.

Rebal,Hepp_rta, About Port Hudson
The Richmond Enquirer says that. in.

- istrwation had been received through a
that 'Lb had'variery mi crossed the

Mississippi, and with reinforcements bad
joined the garrison at Port Hudson ; butthat while-his forces were passing over our
gunboats sunk one of his steamboats, thusmusing a kiss to the rebels of seven bun= 7
dredmen. But tittle reliance isplaced in
the truth of tbesemorts, for_the reason

-turrt -rifUl4lo,,eyedthat the enemy hassteamboats on thelf48118 1P:Pi. •

For the Post
VALLARDIGHAM,

NI7MBER XIV.
To His Excellency, Abraham Lincoln,

President of the 'United States
SHI7.-The Constitutioo_:ordains that

"in all criminal prosecntions, the
accused shall enjoy: 'the right of a speedy
and public trial, by an imortial jury of
the State or district whereinthe crime shall
have been committed." And yet Vallaa-
digham_was arrested, tried and convicted,
sentenced and banished by a court martial
for the alleged crime of having publicly
Aismassel_ ivith &apposed undue freedom
the conduct of your administration.

The whole civilized world looks at the
event with amazement. Foreign states-
men and scholars, whose minds are of a
generous mould, are afflicted to bchold re-
publican institutions becoming so tyranni-
cal, and narrow minded aristocrats point
with derision at this illustration of repub-
lican freedom, and the Spirit of the Revo-
lution mourns the degenefacy of it .s sou.
Such a thing has not been known in Eng-
land for several hundred years. It is
known in no country where any tolerable
distinction has been drawn between civil
and military authority.

I have very great respect for Gen. Burn.
side who ordered and conducted this pro-
ceeding. Up to the time of his defeat at
Fredericksburg he bad conducted himself
well, and I blame him not for that defeat.
Bat since then hie conduct has been so ex•
travagant that I fear that the mortifica
tion of it has affected his reason. I beg
you to see that he is not a madman towhom you have entrusted so much power.

Partisan passion approves the deed .
Bat partisan passion Is never law, and it
it is to rule we have no law; for law is theregulated reason of the country, Someone, T flirget who, has lately said, it is thestandard by which passion is judged and
controlled. And all law condemns this
deal. The Constitation—No, I appealnot tett:Let; for all your passionate parti-sans spurn that ever sacred charter tit our
liberties as mere antiquated and obsolete
parchment, a mere political fossil, a petritied trilobite, a conglomorate of emptyshells; reminding them of the dark ages
of freedom, when government existed in
those departments, legislative, executive
and judicial, now all superseded by themilitary, and when the nation was com
posed of many states, now all fused into
one solid and lifeless mass.

But I do appeal to the sober and
ring common sense of the nation. That.

I every ruler is bound to respect. liou;e-
holdwords our mother'e.tongue, ourschool primers, our instinct of invitetion have taught us all, what are ourrights and duties in this regard. Thiscommon sense has been most grossly vio-
lated by this unparalleled deed. It tells
us that none but legislative authority can
make criminal laws; yet here a criminal
law is made by a military officer. It tells
us that one authority shall mak:" anotheradminister law, so that the passion of tho
offended maker pia law shall ur,t be ;untried
into its administration; hut hear the twofunctions are united in one hand. ttteili
LIB that every man has a right to be trir Ibefore the ordinary tribunals, in thenary way; but here the crime, the e.-.u,„the trial and the punishment aye ail
strange and unusual. Moreover the lastCongress defined all the clinics of this gs-Letal character that it intended to be considered punishable, and directed thua t.lbe tried by the civil courts: yet strange to
say, the civil judge trembled before theGeneral, and left the accused to the die-posel of offended military justice.'Maria ia some excuse for Philip t>nd, ofSpain, for having very often and verycruelly acted in this way, for the SpanishGovernment had not then leareed clearlyto distinguish itself into executive, legis-lative and judiciary departments, norfully to distinguish between civil. eccleimama! and military functions. Hence allthese elements were much confused to.gether, and military functionaries wereoften considered competent, both to legis-late and administer in both civil and ecclesiastical, as well as in military affairs.The King especially could direct in allsuch matters, without taking the trouble

to decide whether he did it in a civil, amilitary, or au ecclesiastical capacity.He arrested, tried and executed CountsEgmont and Horn by mns of a specialtribunal, without any crime and without
; any law, supposing his will was law. Af-terwards ho did the like with several thou-; sand others of his Netherland subjects.He established the Council of Tumults,known to history as theCouncil of Blood,i with the bloody Alva at its head, whichpublished edicts making acts already donecriminal, and executed the actors of themas felons. is vice regent, Margaret ofParma, introduced new official oaths to
support these cruel edicts, and to treat asenemies all whom she should declaresuch, and dismissed from office William o4'Orange,Count Horn, Brederode andHochstadt for refusing to take the oaths.To petition for any redress was one of the
most offensive crimes, because it implied
a censure upon the administration.Persons everywhere were seized on norsuspiCion of discontent or of favoring lib-erty. Thousands deserted their country,and if any of their relations went to seethem, they were punished as sympathizerswith rebels or forbidden to return. An i
BO it was in Scotland under Charles 2d.Many were banished and many sold asslaves, and the Earl of Loudon, havingsigned a petition in favor of the Presby-terians, was exposed to so many unpleas-
ant attacks that he went into exile and diedthere.

The will of Alva, unrestrained by law,threw a peaceable country into a most ter- 'rible conflagration, and kindled the flamesof a destructive war. He executed many.,thousand heretics; and with him, con-founding church and state, heretics meantrebels. Women were punished for shel-tering their husbands, and children forkind offices to parents. Forgive me, sir,I have no thought of saying or insinuatingthat you could possibly imitate Philip orAlva. My only purpose is to warn you of,the tendency of official will without therestraint of law. You know not how farit may lead you. It always has partisans'to support its very worst measures. Thepeople always hate IL
And how can we avoid distrust wherethere is no law to regulate the will of theruler? It his will is law, then we mustaccept it with all its instability and pas-sion, which increase with his fears. Themore he is petitioned, censured, consdemnod of resisted, the more vigilant,sus-

, picious and tyrannical he becomes. Allunusual punishment is tyranny, becauseit is arbitrary, and far from stifling agita-tion and producing order, it propagatesdivision and hate. William of Orange op.posed all arbitrary measures to suppressheresy and opposition, saying . "such isits nature, if it rests it rusts ; but he whorubs it whets it."
And what harm did Vallaudigharn do ?Has he produced divisions and weakenedthe government? A thousand Vallandig-hams could not have done as much harmin this way as the abolition leaders havedone. It was they that repelled all bar'niiony of action by spurning the OonstitntLion, and originating and maintaining themost indecent abuse of all men of Democretin principles. It was they that weak.erred our armies in the field by the con.tinual Cry that there were traitors in thecampL when thy meant only that therewere Democrals in cointusuid, and that thewar was for the Constitution and not forparty vengeance. It was they that cried "ontoRichmond," and demanded the sacrificeof some 60.0u0 lives atManassas, Ball'sBluff; -.Run, Fredericksburg andChtineellottyillei 4114 4/914rning Of

nation ; and thus discontent and division
have followed their disastrous counsels ;
and it was they that, directly or indirectly
brought injury upon the fair reputation of
Pope, Buruside an&Hooker, as well as
of McClellan and. Franklin. It is they,
therefore, and not inieti menakiralkoldig-
ham, that have reakened the government
by causing divisions among the'people.:—
Possibly, if men of Vallandighltes opin-
ions had dragooned the administration_ as
the abolition leaders -have done, it would
be these that would now be. charged by
those in power as disturbers of the public
harmony.

Very respectfully pars)
• M0R111.9.

A REMARKABLE SPEECH BY SENA
TOR TRUMBULL

He Declares that the PeOple Have
'the Bight to Criticise the

Acts of their Public
Servants.

ENUN CIATION OF UNCONSTITII
, TIONAL ZOE ASURES.

He Arrgigna the Administrationfor Hay
incl Committed Fatal Blunders.

Sc., &c,, &c., &c

At the Republican meeting in the Court
House Square on Thursday evening, after
speeches by Hon. Win. Kellogg and Sena
tor Doolittle, of Wisconsin, Hon. Lyman
Trumbull, Senator for Illinois, was intro-
duced. He was announced amid a perfect
storm of cries for Jennison, the murderer,
which had saluted the ears of previous
speakers of the meeting whenever the
Crowd neared their barricade. The crowd
evident:y wished to got rid of him, ex-
pecting, from the events of the two previ-
ous days, the sentiments which they heard.
The speech was a significant one, and, in
view of the remarkable change of policy
in the Republican party which it fore-
shadows, will attract universal attention

Mr. Trumbull said : It was rather em•
barrassing to attempt to speak to an and:-
once which insisted on hearing some one
else, but solemn convictions of duty com-
pelled him to speak, when under ordinary
circumstances he would have remained

Ile did not come to inflame theirpassions,afready too much aroused. Their country
wag in danger. and he must look the perilin the face. No adjectives he could pile
up, no vile names he could apply to thosewho do not agree with him, calling themcopperheads and traitors, would assist inarresting this rebellion or in asserting thesupremacy of the constitution and thelaws.

He did not desire to inspire them witha hurrah, but ho wished to talk to theirjudgm.mts and inspire them through ap•peals to their tisaiins.
hi, times, lie said, are gravel A ma-

; ority of the people ut cur State are takingground imam: L the administration—and
ati ' IL, the mon: or [leaven' why isthis wlll :ell you why. I willpoint oat
to ‘...1 ol (Jar mistakes that they
may ciAireeted in the future. The
reason is e e have nut adhered to DavidCrockett'. motto, —Be sure you are rightand then go ahead [A voice—"Weare alway.i right.''] I have lived longenough to know that I am not infallible, iperhaps you are; I have some respect for
the opinion of others.

Oat: , of our mistake/3 is that we haveallowed our opponents to make falseivenes. But this is not the worst. The
great change,the change that has damagedthe administration above all others is thatwe are in f.ivor of the exercise of arbitrary
power, that we are opposed to the free-dom of speech and opinion, to the free.don. of the Dress, in favor of curtailingpersonal liberty and in favor of a despot•
...m. Now we should not allow thesethings. We have been the advocate offree speech for the last forty years, andshould not allow the party which duringthat whole time has advocated the gag tousurp oar place,

We are lighting for the restoration ofthe l'oion and the preservation of theConstitution, and all the liberties it guar-antees to every citizen. And it makes mefeel bad when I hear some honest friend,brimming full of patriotism, say he doe,
not care for the Constitution and does notwant to have it forced into his way, orthrust into his face until the war is over.The rebels cannot thrust it into his face,for they have no rights under it save theright to be tried and hung for treason.—[ Applause.• j

In certain districts the military lawa supreme: Gen. Grant is in commandof an army in the State of Mississippi,which is in revolt. Will any one deny hisright to make arrests, his right tosupprcsinewspapers, and to level fire, like thosearound you to night, to get a range forhis guns ? No. And yet These are allarbitrary power. But these exercises ofit are not the troublesome cues. Thegreat difficulty is in these districts, whererightful civil government is in operation,the judicial tribunals are open, andthe law respected—the laws which afforda remedy for every wrong. As a rule, wemust remember that the civil laws is su-perior to the military law, and the casevery rare, where the rule can be reversed.It here resolves itself into the plain, nakedquestion of whether the President and hisGenerals, by the simple clicking of a tele-graph instrument, can cause theimprison-ment of A, B, or C. If one General cando it another can do it, and where is theend? Who will fix the limit? [Greatsensation and murmurs.]
Do you propose to interfere with theballot-box [Cries of "No!" No!""Never !

" Never 1!" from all parts ofthe meeting.] lam glad to hear you saythat and glad to see you so unanimous.—it ever occur toyou that the nextelec-tion may put an entirely different faceupon affaire? The next election maybring great and deplorable changes, whenVallandigham and men of his class maydetermine who are to be arrested, [Criestof "No I that can never be," from allparts of the crowd.] Well, gentleman,there is no use in closing your eyes to thefacts which exist around you on every sideand I told you I came here to address my. Iself to your reason and not yourpassions,and in view of that light I ask you whoare being elected Governors of loyalStates, who compose a majority of theLegislature of the loyal State of Illinois,and who was recently el voted Mayor ofher principal and most loyal city, and inview of these facts what may the futurehave in store? ["Jennison," "Music,""We don't want to hear you," "You senta telegram to the President."] I know Iam distasteful, but am I not truthful? Iwould claim your reason divested of pas.sion. The same chalice you hold ~to thelips ofyour adversariesto day, to-morrowmay be returned to your lips. Would youlike to drink of it ? Close our eyes as wemay, there is no safety for us, no safetyfor you and I and every American citizen,now and in the future, but in an unvarying adherence to the constitutional land- -marks of our fathers. [Prather and loudercries of "Jennison," and much dissatia,faction.]
You are wrong—it is your greatest andgravest mistake—in allowing your adver•series to place you in the position of be-ing opposed to the constitution. [Criesof ''Jennison," and "Give tie somebodyelse."] I see that lam distasteful, butI cannot help it and will not detain• youlongWWho is there:among you who does notbelieve in strictly adhering to theConstittitiou in these, times and- exteadin

to every citizen of the loyal States its
guarantees? Or, in other words, who
among you is ready to substitute the will:nd opinion of one man, who may be an-
other Vallandigham, in place of the con-
stitution as the supreme law of the :land?[Dries of "'We'dontt want•-any.more ofthat,"]_ Well, hear me through, for I willnot be long, and the questions before youare of tanchimportanceand you':ahonldlisten patientlyand, notonly that; decidedispasammateiy.

The Constitution is &road. Itgrants allpowers necessary, even for the suppressionof treason in the North. [Applause.]Yes, gentle men, it is last as legal andbindingnpon the'General in the field, andthe civil officers of the nation, as it isupon the humblestcitizen in the land.Has itcome to this, that you will deny inthe free city of Chicago the right of acitizen to discuss the acts of the Presi-dent? [Cries of "We won't allow it,"and "None but copperheads do that, andwe will stop them."] Is there a man inthis. audience' who has not expressed to-
day his dissatisfaction with someact of thePresident? [Cries of "Yes," "Yes."
"We have none of us expressed any dis-satisfaction.") Ah, do all of yon, thenthink the Presidents revocation of Gen-
eral B.grnside's order, suppressing THE
CHICAGO TIMES was right ? [Cries of"No !" "No I" "It was wrong!" "Heought to have enforced the order!"] Then
you all deserve to be taken in hand bythe military power and sent beyond thelines.

You will be much stronger with the law
on your side.-. Show that Mr. Storey haitcounseled resistance to the draft or en-couraged desertion ; these arepenitentiary
offences. Then arrest him and take himbefore the courts. Where would you get
your mob to rescue him I Why there
would not be a corporal's guard in the citythat would go into it. Try him in the
•conrti. [A voice—"No, this would take
too much time; it would take two years."]Too much time 1 Cannot you wait for the
execution of the Itw ? It would not take
two months. Lo you know what the lawsare? I will read some of them.

Ile then read from a law of the lateCongress forbidding correspondence withthe rebels and affording them aid and com-fort. [A single voice on the stand—-
"That's just what Wilber.F. Storey doesevery day."] Then go, he said,—you are
acitizen,-and makecomplaint to the GrandJury yourself. It is your duty.

Humphrey Marshall's Career in
Kentucky.

A correspondent ofthe Louisville Jour
nal, writing from Owsley county, Ey.,
speaks as follows of Humphrey Marshall's
misdeeds in that section :

" Marahall has committed crimes most
horrible to mention, or to be recorded onthe pages of living history in a civilized
country like this. From the time he en-tered the borders of this state he corn
mooed the execution of his orders issued
some time last winter. He committedrapine and murder, rnd burned houses
and took all the horses on his line of
march. He plundered houses and took allhe desired, and left the inmates even with-
out a knife or fork to oat with. He took
all the bacon and corn from divers fami•
lies that bad siarcely enough for their
own consnmptl.cn. Lie killed good citi-
zens of Wolfe ceunty, without judee orjury: he elFo killed one in Owsley, a Mr.Collins, whom they hung three or four
times in order to make him answer such
questions as they desired him to answer.When they went to execute him a man
wag detailtd to shoot him, but the cap of
his gun failed to explode, and he turnedaway, saying he could not shoot him ; but
another, with a more adamantine heart,stepped forward in his place, and said,with an oath, can shoot him,' and shothito dead, while holding up his hands im-ploring them to release him to go to see
his kind mother,Wholad so often solacedhim in grief."

Important Arrest in Baltimore.
Several young men were arrested in

Baltimore on Friday, charged with trea
soneblepractices in organizing a company
to join the-rebel army. The following
are their names, some of them being sons
of prominent citizens : Horace A. Brooks,
Nathan Brooks, Wm. S. Dorsey, Nye
Parkhurst, Henry Raphel, .Joseph Raphel,
Frederick Norwood, Key Buchanan, Wm.S. Stuart, Vinton N ., Duvall, P. StanleyPeterson and Eugene Williamson. Wil-liamson had been before the ProvostMarshal previously on the charge of die•loyalty, and was on his parole at the time
of his recent arrest. They have all beeneommitted to the military prison to awaitthe further orders of the authorities.
From New York to Washington- .

An arrangement has been entered into
between ail the companies between New
York and Washington, securing a contin-
uous double track railro Id the whole, or
nearly the whole disttnc , thereby avoid-
ing the changing of cars, straightening
moat of the present unnecessary curves,bridging the Susquehanna, and substitu:ting embankments for bridges over theBush and Gunpowder creeks, and by thepurchase of thirty first class passenger

cars, making the route through, as far
as practicable, one complete line.—Phila.

DIED :

On Tuesday, Juno 9th. JOHN BURKER, a sol-dier of the War of 1812, aged 71 years,His friends are respectfully invited to attendhis funeralto-day, (June 10th,) at 2 o'clock P.L.at his late residence, N0.21 Ferry street.
On Saturday, the 6th inst.. at Salem, Ohio,THOMAS ELLIOTT, son of William Betz, ofthat place, aged 12 years. 3 months and '26 drys.

Liqtrin STOVE POLISH.
'rho Best and Cheapest Article In Use

It needs no mixing. .2It has no smell whatever.It produces no di' t or dust.It ',reserves from rust.It produces a jot black polish.
It requires very little labor.

ju4 cornerSlMON JOHNSTON.t3mithlleld and Fourthstreet
A7iI•CARRONATB OF SODA PILLSL from the Laboratory of Profe.sor Brooke.don. London. Correct ACIDITY OF THESTOMACH, prod iced from 'whatever canoe, andremoves the effects of DISSIPATION ANDLATE HOURS more speedily and effect-awn:than any other preparation.

For sale by SAMUEL JOHNSTON,in 4 corner Fourth and Smithfield streets.

J4:313.E.F01l 33. .IVIIKLLIC.:EN
BOCOSBSOB TO

JAS. P. FLEMING
DRUG GIST,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer inForeign and Domestic Drugs, Medicines, Paints,Oils, Dye-Stuffs and PerfumerY,
N. 77 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY CITY, PA,my244lyd

-IntiIIOPOSALS GIVEN FOR ROOFINGnew or old buildings with the best
Felt Cementand Gravel Roofing,

at low prices.
sap All work warranted and promptly doneLUPTON, ()LEIDEN ac Co.Morning Post building.
jus corner sth and Wood street.

Wanted.

75 DOLLARS ,A MONTH! I WAN"'to hire Agents in every county at $75month, ezpenses palt tosell my new cheap Fam-ily Sewing Machines. S. MADISON, Alfred. Me.
wanted,

60DOL.LAIIS A MONTH' WE WANTAgents at $63 a month, expenses paid tosell our Aver/aiding pencils, ChnergalBurner., and13other artiollm, /5 circulars gent fn o. AddressBHAW
my3;3mdaw °LARK. Bideford,

MIRE:NCR WOODS IMITATION OPOak, printed frost boarde, an exact' copy,with mum! mouldings to mah3h. Forsale by
W.13. MARS : ALL,

87 WoodOran.

wOXEN% man HEELED CON-
grass gaiters for . follots

CONCERT_ HALL SHOE STORE.

Men's floe boots. foi $ 2,25,
At Conoert flail Shoo Store.

Misses shoos for
At Concert HAIL404St'",a4k.:

ea. Call and examine these goods foryoneselves.

62 Fifth Street;co

GENT'S. FIN .LIFEN ISJIWTS;
FOR ONEDOLLAR,AND A HALF.

GAUZE. SILK, MERINO ANDOOTTON
UNDERSHIRTaAND DRAWERS;

OHNTLEMES'S AND YOUTHS
TRAVELING SHIRTS;

JEAN AND LINEN DRAWERS:
STEEL AND ENAMELED

SHIRTCOLLARS;
TIES, SCARFS, STOCKS. SIISFICIIDERS, Ica

COTTON AND MERINO lICSIERY:
GLOVE%

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
SUMMER FURNISHING BOODB:

At the most moderate prices. at .

DIACTIVX, & GLYDE.
N0.78 Marltet,Stre.et;
WO Between Fourth and the.Diamond. .
4LLEGUENT CITY EMSIDENDE,For sale. Pleasently eitnati4cin therseeondbank near Bast common. •having a-frontal. 90feet by Saldeep, large and coinmodious dwellinghouse, in modern style, a wide ball, large puler,reception room, libiayy, five, Chambers.- bathroom. diniurroom, kitchen. good cellar. coalvault. pantry. give rooms on the thirdiloor, twpfurnaces, wash-room, marble mantles. gss ;fix-tures. 'reit and &hide trees , vines. flowed' andshrubbery. brick stable a d carriage towel alIn complete order. Price low • tams easys. curio:win' a- SONS,

61 Market str.et.

ANTED.—BOARD I N THE
and Sharp een LatereneetireSharrebarg bri.lge, foragentlenien and hiedaughter: in a -private family, Liberal. Sennagiven; rofereneel exchanged.

Address, liax a4l P. 0. Pittsburgh.jelo,ltd

OhioWhite SulphurSprings.
/THIN WELL KNOWN WATERINGJL Place, will be formally opened en the18thOf June. The Springs this season trill.be wider.the immediate f.upervision of the pronrietor+who will he assisted by Mutant. JosephA. Befory•nie. and C. C. Weller. It is the intention tomake the house, Mall respect+ equal to the hettwatering places In the country, and to provide
C nerally for the comfort and accommodation ofthe gests. For terms, or other informationAddr,s+. A. WILW)N, JrsLewisceuter P. O. DelawAre Co.binQ,dlmo

ANOTHER ARRIVAL I !
ItIeCOLISTER ot BALER..
lOS Wood Street,

4 doors from sth.
irjrAIMING NOW INSTORE TIME LAU.JCR gest and most complete ratortment of Ci-gars and Pd ea in the City, which they are oohingat the very lowest

Cash Figurr4.
Call and exaspino theist before purchasingelsewhere. AU 9rders prumptly attendel to.jaMt.

NOTIOE.
viru EnEAS• ltrY WIFE Emma,(formerly J. Pryor.}hisleft toy bed andboard, without jest trovocatlon or complaint Ihereby forbld, and warn all persona not: to bar-bor,,,pr trust her on my account, far from thisdata. I will pay no debts of her contrasting.

John J. tellrien.419:31,1 ,311 Penna. Avenue, Pitleburgla.ru.

NOTICE. •
'l' HL CORPORATORS OF THE AL.lezheny Cemetery, are hereby notified,thatthe anneal mooting, of paid rorporaters, will beheld on Tburelay. the 11th. lost., at 3 o'clock P.M. at the office on the ground,.

orbs; of theYrocideed,N. DIX g. &Wry.
EpIECEIVEO TO-DAY Al'

OS MARKET STREET

Ladies' Morocco Slipnera for only 50Ladies' Kid Heeled Boots 75Ladies' Congress Reeled (silk gum)Gaiters...sl 25Men's Calf Balmerals
..... 2 00Children's Goat Boots ..—.— ..

BOY'S AND YOIITIPS BALMORALS,

11- isses' Congress Gaiters
Call soon and secure B bargain at

BOULANDVI.3u6 913 Market street, 2d doorfrom Fifth

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
rinHOICAB BATTIGAPif, EUROPEANAgent. 122 Monongahela House, Pitts-burgh. Pa.. is prepared to bring out or send baskPassengers from or to w part of the old eonstry. eitheDRS or Wling packets.BIGHT111)R Dazable in anyPart of litutpe. -

Agent for the Indianapolis and Clnairmati Rail-road. Also, Agentfor the old Black Star Line ofSailingPackets, for the Steamer great East-ern, and for the linesof Steamers saidog betweenN.., York. Liverpool. Glasgow and Galway.fell

Groceries ,

I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGEsupply of Tea. Coffee, Sugar and Groceriesof all descriptions, which will be sold eitherwholesale or retail at tho loweattaals prices.
J. DUNLEVY,
N0..4Diamond,

Pittsburgh.M 3 22;dkw

0ARRETS
AND OIL CLOTHS.

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED BY

M'FARLAND, COLLINS & CO
71 &73 FIFTH STREET.

Between the Post Office, and Diepateb
Building.

We have just returned from the Rad, wherewe have purchased within the last few dayr. avery large stook of
CARPETS, &c ,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
All of which we now offer for sale, at a verysmall advance on cost.

°WALE AND RETAIL.j 6

W. E. Schmertz & Co..
NO. 31 FIFTH STREET.

Have justreceived a large stook of Gusts

FRENCH CALF,

CONGRESS GAITERS,
NEW YORK BIdiaIfIIIIPACTORI.

Which for beauty ofstyle arid.worcuatuddli on
not be

EXCELLED IN THE CITY.
"

DEVOLVING AND HAND, HAY1111,rakes, hay andmanure !brim hay oloraton.=ri oxidic%ratheotarisoythe stones andaiding inoltanto for sale -

HD et
ra7l4 LW Wait, stiles. ,

TO•DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS

„..

S. SING.—LATE '4IIIIIII.OIIIBONaINtho Arm,. Treats ait see.

Office No 98Ftoutt3LIh treet,41.13ABIVOCID
No questiena tareitiiiraßtetx# : Priv-ate,

oonsaiting rooms: Chalices Inadertge land eon „_
• nitation freo: ,-;',,Rlgiatttg visited inality,tlo#:;the Country. -

Special attention paid. to Surgery, Midwifery,
diseases ofwomen and children.

081,e open each day, from 8 o'clock in the
...rningorat night
--Stuntaryrrom9to2 tlz2iirthemornhoz-------

.P. 0„ Address, Box 1237,,Pittehnrgit, nra 3z.1/44. 1 1,411.44W0WeiR5.'exi,erritoetpktigirtirg,,
.:,il4lB,4 l2l.lceertalr...thet.thervejslan-sAngetqdnsn roethuleen-reaie i3nrtng whiartrixte..mrsue=vet,pore ,ariy, ohitdren., and in , leas tea-2 -
twelve' attintior, after consulting • Dr,-Ithig., she
OresenteAtmeis 'finebritlthscison." , e • ‘•

_,,L) [DD.

o*pos tb n!:.! -Os
Royal Mall'COmDaity't

DLOO.VgON .IAg:A2,ID •
O NM"- 4::s ..r7±*A, certain oozeforDjuitSta Of, Iforseiaodbattle, -

known to and used only by the Company in their;own stinfotfrom-184 initil:Pet opening- 'of theEtisitwazottr theRrittoleal routes- Afteritbe;xen-
ere! we of theseremedies thostablea M theCompany: their annual sales ofcondemned stookwere dieeontstreeii ILsaris'et;te the: Company ex-deeding £7:000 ofannum In 1853 !the liehdoftBretrope,lisiodatiop offered Pe Company .-42400. 1sotthereeeioettandmsettoi st,tielMelY4l, /11 t4d.r.

• • ,B,LooD.POWDER
A,bertath:atie foistetinder; diatetoPer,than, hide botnid.inwani. Strain]. lop et tippet:lts-We/Anita; heavagotbrialls,noldx-and•Wl thsdas esof the Imamparfait-of glanders, !bollev% mange,inflaiamation . of; the try es,r .fistuls.-and all.diseates-dialog-front:impure blood,Icor--swathe stomach and Unit, improves 'the mop e;tits, reguintos. the, bowels. oorre'eta,alt_deranwie-suenta of .the glands, grenathentthe.system,toakesiheskin smooth and glow. Itortea bro-ken downby .hard labor. or driving

.
auieldy re-amed Vr. Painthe powder vitaes dal/. .`,Ncitilinitwill 40 eland pgival talkip keaninckOxfml?,•oP:inappearanbe; conditionand strength:_

,

. London and InteriorRoyal., Moil Company'', ,
CELEBRATED BONEr '.crirmiurawr.
A certain:dare sphyla,' ringbone, scratches.Itunpsetainorgeetains. ftwellinee,,.bnitgee, foun-deredtoot, ORB? os,'lwtedgalls, contractions ofthe tendons, bone enlargements. &.o. •

-

Blood Powder 503pot ofdlpackaies'l ,BoneCriotment 500 pet Bds aj. •-116,5 M Strand.' Lon-
licieeioia de. RorbtlinDsB,. Ifew-York. -
m=ch, 10-chords St-ON:Philadelphia:-1 • .21)11113ENCE'idt'IrfielliABB,Pitisbutah,Drag. Rime.1 Suß:dlyc Corner Ponrktk nualdatbet arbets,

WI I l IM & WIIVO •

Sewing Maehine4;
NO. V JIIPTU STEAM. PITTSBURGH P.

Awarded Llie .15roi Premiumat gba

United StatesFairpart. Taz
isms and mow.

UPWLI9B OY'S'4) , 0 0 0
IdACECREB sold in the 'United Statf3e.

KOS. T'FIALII
110,000 SOLD:THE PAST YZAD

WHEELER'.& WILSON.
IMPROVED SEWING aunt

A. r
Reduted Prices,

We hirer to the- publiowith increased confldenee of its merits as thebest and most useful Family Sewing blaohitenowin use, It does equally well on the thiche tand thinnest fabrics, makes the lookeith impossi-ble to tuiravel, with the essential a ivantage tlbeing alike on both sides, forming to ridge orbaba on the under aide—ia si mple in constructionmorespeedy in movement, and more durable thanany_other machine. - '
We give full iniftructiOna to enable the purchn-gotto sew ordinary seaTtla. stitch , bow, fell, quill;gather, bituiandruek, ell en the same machMe.and wartitfor three years,tan containink Jestiloonlastrent ladies, oftheXig.'•hist standing -Zaat and West, thingdm„,willie-famished'gratis on'application' inlotter,nitteitlZe'Needles. Silk, Twist. CottonSewtlyon hand.

WILLIAII SUMNER:
L -VlattltifTUßF.,

Dlrchiries:' &G. 'at Anction. On Thurnragmorning', Jane 11th, a 19 'o'clock at- MastnicAuction House, w.ll be told a qaantityLofsecond hand furniture, embracing beadeteads,'fabled Ch.sirA, Stands, Fenders, ac. &e,Alsonew and second hand i'grain. and stair carpets.and sottral sewing machines of Narious mares.Toseth,r with many.other attieles which must besold to close ntognments.
N. B. Persons having isles andurnitat e.carpets. o. to dispose-of, should sin on orbe.ore We.inesdar afternoon.T.A. WeLELLAND. Auctiotee7.

FOR SALE,—THESE WILL LIE Avaluable mare offered at publio or 'privatesale, on Wednenlay. thelOtti. at Collins Park.'the attention of rho a desirous of securing afistand attractive animist, is invited to thioopporhu-nity. Terms made known on the ground. TheCounty d oriwell mare is from a as ighboring:and -known to the sporting commu-nity. lutt,ltd
YOUNG MAN WISHES A SITUA.oLtion in &store or anybeelike is Arm. Can aoias clerk or salesman; ,Speaks the English Lim.lunge, tom' the Berman pretty' fluently. Ad.areas

JNO.P, C., this office.

CUNARD LINE.
Steam te Ifueenitown and erpool.

The first class powerful Steamships
tiIDOR ICEDAU,MARATHON, f ' TRIPOLI;

VITILL SAIL FROM -NEW YOREv every alternate Wednesday, from LiVer-Pool every alternate Tuesday, and from Queens-town every alternate.Wednesday.Steemae Passage from- Liverpool or Queens-town, $3O: from -No* York, $31.50, payableGFIStieera qguPasena napply no7W ILLINIS &GUION, 40 Fulton St., New York, or,
THOS. RATTIGAN. Aut. ,No 122 Dlonongahele House, Water St.,in3;l7d

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

Largest beat end cheapest assortment in the cityat

PI T T O CK'S

Opposite Post-office.
Also a large guiplyof

Currency Holders
.Poeke't, Boolii

Wallets, &c. &0., at

J. W. PIICTOCIE

BOOKS, STATIONARY AND NEWS DEPOT
In 3 OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.

ALCORN'S EXPRES7
Ir _EAVES SNOW ON THE ARRIVAL

N-11 of the Mail train from Pittshurgh. on the
PittePurgh. sort Wayne and Chicago Railway
Omar/au. for
New Castle, Mercer, Shares, Middle-

sex sad Franklin,
EVERYDAY.

iat:dlOt

CELEA.P DRY (*0ODi 3
NOW IS THE TIME TO SECUREBazgainsin DreasGoods, Shawls; Cloth andSilk Melaka of Cie most fashionable ;atyles,rm.bleached and bleached hi calln.Caltoo. belaines,Silk Sun Umbrellas &c.; at greatly ndacee
des all haringbeen purchased for each, will beBola cheap for cash, call and see far yizelyes atIL J. LENCILLmy2s ' 96 Markit greet.

Buy YULII GAITERS

BUY YOUR .
BUY YOUR GAITERS,

AT /5 lit 50 /5
, -

STEVE.RieTa,srlikr,
D.I3..DVERFBAORRIt.

==3

AMUSEMENTS,

GARDNER& HEMMING'S
AMERICAN 4.8 CUS

-AND-

Grecian Arena,
A.E444lil'l'Ll, AP,0 ,Y, 7.

• ALll,llointedZi:444lPPel4. ' f•. *ill;erlabit lir. . 0 ~-._''',

:::'''r:'
..'''''-z-Alixiii- ,4 iski-liiiict ri.v,-,,..'-----5:-..7 . lin theRe.a Lion Lot.

End ' '&IN,~. al Tueuay nesdaf. ,

ifilie r.ltai, Inth:rind 17tb,
, ._______S- Tizz-mli34Ajavtir,engenco tilicir txtiecTitifS oNT-;I-----‘::i ?vie 11ORSES AND

,

ro-
e•

Avireii:ilnd theAZllooAttr ir TALENT.

kr •1 3 ,/-ANlERlCA,thewilinndleNr
, this ttrunediatedireotiopofth o

.: .:.
.

_,'
...-

. 1
4

;h'l PEOPLE'S OWN CLOWN

1-DA," na Ltaraner.
.:publio will please re--"-latnaher that this .Rompany

, 'presents atfehteitaitannnt en-
differentfrom those thatshownhave,before in Pitts-

- --,

•-•bile-aim ofthe manage-.thent to present a

Refined and Elegant

*Equestrian ,Entertainment,
which thefrets Ofthe illoPodromeare blond eWith' the 'wonders of the eymnaze, interspersedmit.b. _harmless...wit -by - the-elowns, irriyhreh notaint of vulgarity will he found. Theentire en-tortiinmentremarkable for

VARIETY AND EXCELLLNCE.
*Lipai lerktertid'utaiiitirdigllto iE non

Monday Everiingofunalsth
at S Weioctr:

Doors _openon:TEES734,u•olock.andTUE4!lAA'AN-D-N-CF;DZITESDA:tr, tlieEo will

TWO GRAND PERFORMANCE 3
ea day. AFTERNOON ANID'EVENILNII

Doors open at 2 and-7% o'clock. The enter-tainment will commence at 24.1ted 8 o'clock,
Admission 25 cents.Reserved seats (superblicarpeted)..s6- '"

bleilemanly;ushers in attendanes and SEATSFOR E.:VERY/30Di. For further particularssee 'small bills and pictorials.
Will also'exhibit at -
johnitown, Wednesday, June 10th. •
Ligoneir Thursday, June, 11th,McKeesport. Solway, June; lath, ", I
The Grand Procession will take place bar on-day _morning. toy3k3td

BANKING lIGUSE2.
IRA B NI'VAY &

Late Of. the firm W. li, iVilliame & C0.,)

113Ardn.
NO. 75 FOURTH STRERT.

Next doorto the Mechauka
DELLEB/3 LN

GOLD, SILVER., DANS. NO2E23,',EXCILkNOand ail elapscadf GovernmentSeouzitiai.l
e➢B.amd

F. J. VitIATZ t.`

.ICOUNTZ & MERTZ;A:NIitERS, •
No. 118 Wood St., Second doo. yolikote

Fifthr Street,.
WhEALERS JN WOBEIGN ANDDomettiotrxeltange, oin, Bank Notes. snel'Oovern-meld 6cm:trines. "Collections vromptly attended

ID_OLD,- SILVER, DEMAND NOTESCertificate 3 of Indebtekinota. QaasterlFmatern CertaleAtea,

7 3-10 Bon& and Coupeitis,
and all othergovernmentsecurities. beughti byW, 11. WILLIAMS 4= CO.,mhs;6m d wow street, corner of Third,
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1LY63143MAGNETIC PLEA POWDER
. . ,

' In slimmer when the sun was low,Comes forth in swarms the insect-foe.And for oar bloodthey hare. you knolr.And suck it in most rapidly.Bat fien's roaches, &totem—Mena or WhiteIn death's eat-brace arettifferaed quilt% •
SPLyon's Powder -chance to light.

Intheir obscure yieinits•
Lyon's Powder is harmless to mankind. andwill kill all house fused'', garden wane, 'plantbugs. Ao. Lyon's Magnetics- fills are sure deathto rats and mice..—...Porsale at:JOSEPH FLEMMING%JOSEPH FLENINING%

comer of the Dimondand Marketstreet.corner of the Dimond And Market street.Jug

Ifyou would beaniifyyoul; complexionlf youwould beautifyyourcomplextonIfyouwould beautify your complexionIfyouwould beautify your complexion
If you wouldpreserve yourakin;
If youwduld preserve yourskin,

- Ifyou wou!ii preierve your akinIfyou would preserve your she,
Use Laird's! Bloom of Youli o- Liardi Pearl.tiso Laird's Bloom of ouih er Ll.lold • Pm.r.rwl.Use Laird's Bloom of Tooth' te Liquid" Pearl_
Use Laird's Bloom of Youth or L-qtdd Pearl.Sold at

Sold at
Jt),EPII F - • ,
JOSEPH FLIOSMING'S.ccorser ol the Blamor d and Market 'street 'orner of the Diamond and Market affair.. '

J
corner of the Dtameid and Market street, :ug

EN TISTR V. '
MIEE Till EXTRACTEDWITHOUT'.lll. pain by the nu of Dr. Ondry'a twparatua.

HOFFMAN dr, ED4II7NDSOZ4
DENTISTS.

AU work warranted.
134 Smithftea Street.Pitts-tau:4.

NORMAL ACADANY OF 'CHMFSEO. N.at-shitPreeMent,T. B. Per •Principal. John&nide, -Teacherof organ, wane. and harmony. Thefilth annualsetsion this institution. commenceslon Thurs-day. July. lJ 1863. and oontinuedt eight Iteeks.Thorough instruction gives, in -vocal culture.,harmony, piano. and organ. The attention ofchoristers and singing sehool touchers, is earnest-ly directed to the siugingfrotiotil teacher' teclass.000 circular.) For circulars hr_fuether -intones-Non. ann.!, to TE. Perkins. Daze, orF. J. Ben-tington; New York City: • Staiiity
•

•

alb *,,1P.-FIARDEES HAS itrakovXDfromAmitheiild- -street below dut:OfraPattgoz:No.l:43lllthetred jposoosita the_ y4r4
spumy


